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It’s the final PPV of the year for TNA and the card has been
built up pretty well on TV. In essence there’s a double main
event with the Battle of the Jeffs and the Iron Man match for
the title. There are a few matches that haven’t been built up
at all but that’s bound to happen to a degree. The card looks
pretty good though so let’s get to it.

The opening video is just what you would expect: a highlight
package of the two main event feuds.

Rob Van Dam vs. Christopher Daniels

This is supposed to be “just a wrestling match” according to
Daniels. They take turns with a headlock for awhile to fulfill
the idea that it’s going to be all clean and nice. Rob kicks
away and does his rolling leg cradle for two. They fight to
the apron and Van Dam is sent intot he post chest first. This
is one of those matches where time is passing but there isn’t
much to talk about.

Since Van Dam’s ribs hit the post first, Daniels puts on a
reverse waistlock. Van Dam makes his comeback and hits the
standing moonsault for two. This is a really uninteresting
match. Rolling Thunder gets two. He goes up but Daniels rolls
out of the way and spears him down for two. Great, ANOTHER
person using that move. A palm thrust gets two for Daniels.
They go up top and Van Dam casually knocks him off and hits
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the Five Star for the pin at 11:40 (my stream is jumpy so the
times are about as accurate as I can guess.)

Rating: C. This was really boring for the most part. There was
no  real  heat  to  the  match  and  they  didn’t  do  anything
significantly interesting. I’ve never been a fan of Daniels at
all because he doesn’t get anything going for me at all with
this being a great example. Still though, it’s him against
someone not named AJ Styles so I can’t complain much.

The announcers run down the card.

Mickie says tonight it’s about wrestling, not politics in her
match with Gail Kim. They’ll take it to the wall tonight.

TV Title: Robbie E vs. Eric Young

Eric disrobes because it’s funny I guess. A Thesz Press puts
Robbie down and we go to the floor. Young hits a nice dive but
has to avoid a Big Rob shot, allowing the champ to take him
down with a clothesline. Robbie takes over with his pretty
dull  stuff  and  hits  a  middle  rope  elbow  after  some  fist
pumping for two.

He  hooks  a  chinlock  to  waste  some  time.  Young  makes  his
comeback but misses coming off the top. Eric puts him down
again but Big Rob chokes him out for a few seconds. Robbie is
sent into Big Rob’s crotch and Young tries a DVD on both of
them. And never mind as a Codebreaker keeps the title on
Robbie at 7:30.

Rating: D. Ho-freaking-hum. Horribly uninteresting match again
here with nothing going on at all in it. To be fair though,
this is one of those matches that suffered from the automatic
rematch issue: since we’ve already seen a winner and a loser
here, there’s no real interest in seeing them fight again.
That being said, we’ll probably get this again because of Big
Rob getting involved again. Nothing to see here and the first
half hour of this show has been pretty awful.



Pope and D-Von say they’ll win. There’s no trouble at home
says D-Von. Pope says it’s not his fault D-Von is a bad father
and tonight it’s about the gold.

Tag Titles: Crimson/Matt Morgan vs. D-Von/D’Angelo Dinero

Crimson vs. Pope gets us going here with Crimson using his
cravate with the knees to take over. Morgan comes in and he
wants D-Von. That isn’t the best idea in the world as D-Von
takes over with his usual stuff. Back to Red Man vs. Pope with
the street preacher who never preaches taking over. STO gets
two but he gets speared down quickly. An exploder suplex gets
the same.

Morgan hits the fallaway slam for two as well as a side slam.
Pope finally gets in a DDT to put both guys down and brings in
D-Von off the not-hot tag. A neckbreaker and headbutt off the
top get two on Crimson. Everything breaks down and there’s a
spinebuster to Crimson. Top rope elbow from Pope gets two. A
double chokeslam from the champions keep the titles on them at
9:33.

Rating: D. Again, this was BORING. There’s no heat on any of
these matches because their build has been horrible or non-
existent. This D-Von vs. Pope stuff has been going on since
June and it’s still not getting anywhere. That’s one of TNA’s
problems: they take forever to get anywhere which is what’s
going on with this. That and no one cares about D-Von in 2011
but that goes without saying.

AJ says his knee is fine and he’s ready to go tonight.

X-Division Title: Austin Aries vs. Kid Kash

If Kash wins….I’ll probably just complain more than usual.
Feeling out process so far with Aries showing off as only he
can. Kash takes over and things get a little sloppy. He slaps
Aries around a bit because he’s just not a nice person. Is
Aries a face now? I don’t think he is but I’m not really sure.



Is Kash one? I’m so confused by this company. Kash rolls Aries
up and it looks awful. Back to the champ’s control but a
jumping fist drop misses.

Out to the floor and Aries rolls him up, this time using two
feet on the top rope to out do the one foot that Kash used
earlier. Ok that was cute. Back to the floor again and Kash
puts Aries down to take over again. Aries takes over right
back and hits the best suicide dive in wrestling. Most people
just  slap  the  other  guy’s  chest  anymore  which  isn’t  that
impressive. A gutbuster gets two for the champion.

There’s  the  Pendulum  Elbow  for  two.  Kash  counters  the
brainbuster and knocks Aries down, then hits him again as he’s
falling. Kash sets for what looks like a belly to back but
slams him forward instead. The replay makes it look a lot more
vicious. Moneymaker is broken up and Aries goes up, only to
get crotched. Kash goes up for the same result but he manages
to  try  a  top  rope  powerbomb.  Aries  counters  into  Splash
Mountain (not exactly Mysterio level but not bad).

They chop it out and Kash sets for the Moneymaker again. Aries
counters with a basic stomp on the foot and then a backdrop.
This has been better than I was expecting. Into the corner and
Austin runs into a boot but the Moneymaker is countered again.
Aries pulls out a foreign object which is taken away quickly.
Now Kash has one too but it gets stolen. Aries hands him the
title which gets taken away, allowing the brainbuster to keep
the belt on the champ at 12:45.

Rating: C+. They started off badly but once they got down to
doing basic stuff it got a lot better. Splash Mountain is one
of those very cool moves and it worked very well here as it
hasn’t been done in forever. The ending was creative too and
it worked all around. Good match and definitely the best of
the night so far.

They try to go to a video recap but it’s not there so let’s



try that again. Ah ther eit is. Mickie is great, Gail is
great, so let’s have a match about it. Karen keeps trying to
hold Mickie back but it doesn’t really work.

The production mistakes continue as the video package plays
again.

Knockout Title: Gail Kim vs. Mickie James

Why does no one ever wear the Knockouts Title? I mean you
NEVER  see  it  around  someone’s  waist.  They  fight  over  a
wristlock to start and then Mickie wins a brief slugout. Gail
avoids a charge in the corner but can’t get a rollup out of
said corner. Mickie’s victory roll is countered by having her
face slammed into the mat. That looked great. Gail takes over
and works on the back but her second backbreaker is countered
into a nice headscissors by James.

Gail works her over some more but Mickie sends her to the
floor where Gail’s leg hits the steps. That can’t feel good.
Thesz Press off the top gets two but Mickie couldn’t cover
properly because Mickie was still in a split. Jumping DDT is
countered so Mickie settles for a dragon screw instead. Gail
goes to the floor and tries to walk but she gets sent “into
the post” instead. Her head pretty clearly didn’t hit but nice
effort anyway. And then Madison comes out to hook Mickie’s
foot so Eat Defeat can end this at 7:48.

Rating: C+. REALLY don’t like that ending as it just comes
flying out of nowhere and it really didn’t work given how much
they had been having the competitive match before that. Good
girls match though which was a lot better than most of them
have been lately. My goodness the Knockouts blow the Divas so
far out of the water it’s not even funny anymore.

Storm says there’s always someone bigger and tougher than you
are to knock you down. That’s his message to Angle, because
tonight he’s getting his second win in a row over Kurt.



We recap Storm vs. Angle, which is about Angle jumping Storm
in the back and injuring him. It’s so nice to see a feud that
makes sense and follows the story.

James Storm vs. Kurt Angle

The fans are all behind Storm. He’s gotten the push of a
lifetime out of this. Storm tries to take it to the mat and
that goes about as well as you could expect it to. They
exchange some quick arm work and Storm grabs a headlock to
take over. For someone that said he wasn’t coming here to
wrestle Angle, he certainly looks like he’s wrestling Angle.
Kurt hammers away in the corner to take over, which plays into
the whole concussion story/real injury.

Out to the floor and Storm gets rammed into the barricade
which might have hit his head again. Off to a chinlock but
then Kurt just pounds away at the head. That always makes me a
bit  shaky,  especially  when  Storm  had  a  legit  head  injury
recently. A suplex puts Storm down again and Storm looks out
of it. Back to the chinlock and Storm’s head injury is being
played up here.

He finally suplexes out of the hold though and both guys are
down.  Storm  wins  a  slugout  and  hits  the
Codebreaker/Backstabber  combo  for  two.  Angle  snaps  off  an
overhead belly to belly for two. Storm avoids the rolling
Germans and it’s ankle lock time. I really can’t stand that as
it comes out of nowhere and goes completely against the whole
psychology of almost all of Kurt’s matches.

It doesn’t last long but James gets caught in the Rolling
Germans this time. They’re slower than usual though. Just
three in this set for a count of two. Angle Slam is countered
into the Eye of the Storm for two. Storm goes up but gets
caught in the (second attempt of) running belly to belly for
two. The crowd isn’t as into this as they should be since it’s
been pretty good.



Angle Slam is countered as is the Last Call, the latter into
the ankle lock. Storm kicks out of that and Kurt’s shoulder
goes  into  the  post.  Instead  of  pulling  Kurt  out,  Storm
channels his inner Apex Legend Killing Viper with an elevated
DDT onto the apron. Somehow that only gets two back in the
ring but Kurt snaps off an Angle Slam for two. Moonsault
misses and the Last Call ends this clean at 17:54. Can’t say
they didn’t put him over.

Rating: B. Solid match but for some reason the crowd wasn’t
all that into it. The ending being clean is a very nice change
of pace and it worked pretty well indeed. Now, if Storm wins
the feud in the end, everything is right in Orlando. That’s
kind of the key: Angle needs to put Storm over clean at the
end of the day, and I’m not 100% certain that’s going to
happen. Very good match though.

The Jarretts are nervous. Jeff is ticked because he’s been on
the  cruise  for  three  days  and  now  he  hears  about  the
stipulation Sting added despite being a company man. Sting
pops up with the handcuffs.

We recap the battle of the Jeffs. Hardy came back and Jarrett
complained because Hardy wasn’t a company man and dropped the
ball and all that jazz. Jarrett lost to Hardy three times at
Turning Point to set this up.

Jeff Jarrett vs. Jeff Hardy

This is in a cage. Sting will be handcuffed to Karen on the
floor. If Hardy wins, he gets the title match at Genesis and a
Jarrett is fired. If Jarrett wins, Hardy is gone from TNA. I
didn’t hear the opening bell so the time is going to be a
little off. You can win by any means. Hardy takes over early
and hits the basement dropkick for two. They keep stopping for
some reason. Hardy goes for the escape but that gets him
nowhere.

Jarrett goes into the cage a few times as Hardy is definitely



in slow gear here. Twist of Fate is countered into the Figure
Four just a few minutes into the match. It’s very frustrating
to not be able to say Jeff in this. Hardy gets rammed hard
into the cage and Jarrett goes for the climb but Hardy makes
the save. Jarrett goes into the cage and Hardy hits something
like a Lionsault for two. There wasn’t a running start but the
camera angle wasn’t clear as to what he did.

They slug it out, won by Hardy. Twist of Fate hits but Jarrett
is too far away for the Swanton. A second Twist sets up the
top of the cage Swanton….which completely misses as Hardy
crashes and burns. And people wonder why he’s addicted to
drugs. There’s the Stroke and Jarrett calls for the door to be
opened. Hardy makes a diving save and we keep going. How has
this only been going eight minutes so far?

The referee goes down from something and Hardy is rammed into
the cage which is rammed into Sting. Karen gets uncuffed and
the door is rammed into Hardy’s head. That gets a VERY close
two. Karen tries to send in a guitar but Sting makes the save.
We also get the ultra rare barefaced Sting shot. The Twist of
Fate ends this at 10:03. That seems really short.

Rating: C+. Pretty solid cage match but again, the length
really hurt it. There wasn’t much of a beginning and the
violence  was  pretty  limited.  Jarrett  being  the  designated
loser from the beginning of this match didn’t help anything
either. Not a classic by any means but the Hardy Swanton spot
was pretty cool looking, although not really needed.

Sting says someone is fired on Thursday.

Roode says the same stuff he’s been saying for weeks now.

We recap the title match which is just Roode turning heel and
AJ being his first challenger. This is their rematch.

TNA World Title: AJ Styles vs. Bobby Roode



This is a 30 minute Iron Man match and AJ has a bad knee
coming in. Feeling out process to start as AJ is tentative
because  of  the  knee.  They  trade  headlocks  as  we’re  three
minutes in. They’re pacing themselves though and that’s just
fine. Thank goodness this is thirty minutes and not an hour
because those matches are just dreadful to sit through. They
go back and forth with headlocks and headscissors and AJ is
currently in control.

They run the ropes and AJ’s limpp is getting more pronounced.
Roode hits the floor for a break and we’re five minutes in.
Back in and he hits some shoulders and chops in the corner. AJ
gets sent to the floor and it turns into more of a brawl.
Roode takes over back in the ring but AJ tries to speed things
up and gets some rollups for two each. While he’s laying on
his back, AJ nips up into a rana. That was cool.

Clothesline  gets  two  for  the  challenger  and  we  hit  the
chinlock.  Roode  fights  up  and  hits  a  knee  crusher…which
doesn’t seem to slow AJ down that much. A second crusher sends
AJ to the corner where Roode gets in a shot to the knee and a
rollup with feet on the ropes for the first fall at 10:00 with
20:00  to  go.  Roode  works  over  the  leg  for  the  next  few
minutes, which is perfectly smart strategy.

AJ tries that nip-up into the rana again but gets caught in a
half crab. He finally makes the rope and the knee is in
trouble. There’s a Figure Four which is still on at the 15:00
mark. AJ taps with 14:38 left and Taz says he should have done
that earlier. A chop block puts AJ down again and Roode tries
a Figure Four again, but AJ kicks him off, sending the champ’s
shoulder into the buckle. He may have injured the shoulder on
that.

AJ hits a flying armbar and then a Crossface makes Roode tap
with 12:23 to go. Twelve minutes left. He hooks the arm but
Roode countered into kind of a half crab but with Roode laying
on the mat. AJ escapes and strikes away but Roode knocks him



down again. He walks over and gets caught in a small package
with 9:51 to go, tying it up. They slug it out and Roode kicks
him in the knee to regain momentum.

Spinebuster gets two for Bobby. Roode goes for the knee and AJ
kicks him in the shoulder, but the champion gets a DDT onto
the leg to put AJ back down. Roode tries a slingshot but AJ
lands on the rope (on one foot so the quick recovery isn’t
ridiculous) and tries the springboard moonsault into the DDT
which mostly doesn’t work. The springboard 450 however does
get him a pin and a 3-2 lead with 7:00 to go.

A Fujiwara Armbar is countered as is a half crab attempt. AJ
drapes the arm over the rope but when he slides back in, Roode
drops onto him and grabs the rope for the pin at 5:00 to go.
They go up to the corner where AJ runs the corner and arm
drags Roode down onto the shoulder. Three minutes left and AJ
drops  him  onto  the  arm  with  a  belly  to  back  suplex.
Fisherman’s suplex is countered into a small package for two.

There’s the Pele but AJ can’t follow up. Two minutes left. He
loads up the Clash but falls backwards with his knee getting
all twisted up in the process. Roode goes to the floor instead
of covering or following up for some reason. AJ’s leg is fine
apparently as he hits a flip dive over the top to the floor
with 1:00 left. Back in and Roode rolls to the floor again and
keeps running until the clock runs out for a 3-3 tie at 30:00.

Rating: B-. Pretty good match but I’m not a fan of Iron Man
matches at all. The problem with them is that there’s almost
no point to watching them for the first 25 minutes or so since
they’re almost always decided at the very end. Not a bad match
at all, but I think everyone knew the tie was coming or that
AJ would lose somehow, which hurts things a lot.

Overall Rating: C+. I was disappointed by this show but it’s
certainly not bad. The first hour or so is really bad but
after that things pick up a lot and it gets a lot better. That



being said, the big matches were pretty lackluster overall,
with the Battle of the Jeffs being too short and both main
events being too predictable. Coming in though we all knew
this was a B-Level show which makes things a little better,
but at the same time it wasn’t a great show at all. Not bad,
but nothing that’ll mean anything in two months.

Results
Rob Van Dam b. Christopher Daniels – Five Star Frog Splash
Robbie E b. Eric Young – Codebreaker
Matt  Morgan/Crimson  b.  D-Von/D’Angelo  Dinero  –  Double
Chokeslam  to  D-Von
Austin Aries b. Kid Kash – Brainbuster
Gail Kim b. Mickie James – Eat Defeat
James Storm b. Kurt Angle – Last Call
Jeff Hardy b. Jeff Jarrett – Twist of Fate
AJ Styles vs. Bobby Roode went to a 3-3 tie

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


